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The Rapid Alert System for NonFood Products (RAPEX)

RAPEX  Weekly overview report of notifications
week 6  2015
Level

Serious
risk

Type

Consumer
products

No.
Ref.

1

Notifying
country

Latvia

A12/0161/15

Product

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items
Product: Tshirt
Brand: NIEBIESKI KSIEZYC
Name: Long Beach
Type/number of model: YF3892A
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing
Description: Tshirt in dark blue colour
with inscription Long Beach in orange
colour. There are also other coloured
inscriptions and printings.
Country of origin: China

Risk

Chemical
The product
contains azodyes
releasing the
aromatic amine 3,3'
dimethoxybenzidine
(measured
concentration 93
mg/kg). When the
product is in direct
and prolonged
contact with the
skin, this aromatic
amine may be
absorbed by the
skin. Aromatic
amines can cause
cancer, cell
mutations and affect
reproduction.

Measures
adopted
by
notifying
country

Products
were
found and
measures
were
taken
also in:

Voluntary
measures:
Destruction of
the product

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

2
A12/0162/15

United
Kingdom

Category: Toys

Chemical

Product: Plastic doll

The head of the doll
and the snowman
contain di(2
ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured values
up to 20% by
weight). This
phthalate may harm
the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system.

Brand: Unknown
Name: Frozen (may be counterfeit)
Type/number of model: H340A
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 86000000 
Toys / Games
Description: Plastic doll and snowman.
The product includes shoe accessories
for the doll and is supplied in cardboard
packaging. The product imitates a
cartoon character.
Country of origin: China
THE PRODUCT IS OR MAY BE
COUNTERFEIT

Compulsory
measures:
Destruction of
the product

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles.

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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3

Slovenia

A12/0163/15

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items
Product: Children’s sportswear
Brand: ARINO
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: AK71, No. 110
(up to 4 years)
Batch number/Barcode:
2010041532710
OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing

Strangulation
The product has
functional cords
which can become
trapped during
various activities of
a child. A loop can
be created and
strangulation may
occur.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

Description: Children’s twopiece
sportswear with drawstring in the hood,
for children up to 4 years of age.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

4
A12/0164/15

Slovenia

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items
Product: Children’s jacket
Brand: DEHA
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: Art No.:
F27594,
1.(blue): 73101,
2.(pink): 273053
Batch number/Barcode: 1.
8032548870472 ,
2. 8032548870403

Strangulation
The long
drawstrings in the
hood can become
trapped during
various activities of
a child, causing
strangulation.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing
Description: Children’s jackets in blue
or pink with drawstrings in the hood;
intended for children up to 6 years of
age.
Country of origin: Indonesia

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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5

Bulgaria

A12/0165/15

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items
Product: Children’s sweatshirt
Brand: almi
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: Unknown
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing
Description: Children’s sweatshirt,
intended for children up to 7 years of
age, and for older children from 7 to 14
years of age. The sweatshirt has a zip
fastener at the front and two pockets, is
in black colour and has sewn on it the
following wording: „RETURN LAND 98”.

Strangulation
The product has
functional cords in
the hood which can
become trapped
during various
activities of a child.
A loop can be
created and
strangulation may
occur.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

Country of origin: Turkey

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

6
A12/0166/15

Denmark

Category: Lighting equipment

Electric shock

Product: Lamp

The lamp is
attractive to children
but is not supplied
with a transformer
giving Safety Extra
Low Voltage
(SELV).

Brand: Legler
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: Dreamland
(2634) Cat (2647)
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 78000000 
Electrical Supplies
Description: Lamp for child's room
made of wood with filament bulb, E14.
Can be hung up using keyhole shaped
holes. Mains voltage (230V).

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Low Voltage
Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 60598.

Country of origin: Unknown

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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7

Denmark

A12/0167/15

Category: Decorative articles

Fire

Product: Tea light candle holder

The design of the
small candle
holders may cause
the tea light to
overheat and catch
fire.

Brand: Tiger
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: 1002960 ,
1002961

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 75000000 
Household / Office Furniture /
Furnishings
Description: White ceramic tea light
holder shaped as an apple, available in
two different sizes.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

8
A12/0168/15

United
Kingdom

Category: Motor vehicles

Injuries

Product: Passenger car

Vehicle may
experience a loss of
brake fluid as a
result of rupturing of
one or both of the
front brake hoses.
This may result in
the loss of the front
brake circuit. Loss
of one of the
hydraulic service
braking system
circuits could
compromise vehicle
braking and
significantly
increase the risk of
a crash.

Brand: Land Rover
Name: Range Rover
Type/number of model: 20062012
model year.
Batch number/Barcode:
SALLMAM546A198146 to
SALLMAMJ3CA393639 (Selected
vehicles within the range).
OECD Portal Category: 77000000 
Automotive
Description: Passenger car

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users

Country of origin: United Kingdom
No pictures are available
Serious
risk

Consumer
products

9
A12/0169/15

Hungary

Category: Toys

Chemical

Product: Toy pony set

The plastic material
of the pony contains
29 % by weight of
di(2ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP).
This phthalate may
harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system.

Brand: HuaS Hun
Name: Horse and fashion girl
Type/number of model: LS9085
Batch number/Barcode:
5998665724438
OECD Portal Category: 86000000 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users
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Toys / Games
Description: A winged pony with pink
mane and tail. The set consists of two
hair clips. Packaging: a cardboard box
with a transparent window.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

10

Hungary

A12/0170/15

Category: Toys

Chemical

Product: Plastic doll

The head of the doll
contains di(2
etylhexyl) phthalate
(DEHP) (measured
value: 28% by
weight).This
phthalate may harm
the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system.

Brand: Unknown
Name: Movie Girls
Type/number of model: 162
Batch number/Barcode:
2013110504007
OECD Portal Category: 86000000 
Toys / Games
Description: Plastic doll dressed in a
yellow casual dress, supplied in a
cardboard box with a transparent
window.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

11

Portugal

A12/0171/15

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles.

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles.

Category: Motor vehicles

Fire

Product: Passenger car

In the event that the
radiator cooling fan
is blocked, there is
a risk that an
electrical short
circuit can occur.
This in turn could
cause damage to
the cooling fan
module and in a
worst case could
potentially result in
a vehicle fire.

Brand: Opel
Name: Astra
Type/number of model: Astra J
Batch number/Barcode: Production
years: 2010 and 2011.
OECD Portal Category: 77000000 
Automotive

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users

Description: Passenger car with diesel
engine.
Country of origin: Poland,
United Kingdom
No pictures are available
Serious
risk

Consumer
products

12
A12/0172/15

France

Category: Toys

Chemical

Product: Lion soft toy

The black belt
buckle of the toy
contains di(2
ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value
14.8% by weight).
This phthalate may

Brand: BALLARD
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: BZ58
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border
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OECD Portal Category: 86000000 
Toys / Games
Description: Lion soft toy with fireman's
uniform, 30 cm.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

13
A12/0173/15

United
Kingdom

harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system.

Country of origin: China

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles

Category: Cosmetics

Chemical

Product: Skin lightening product

The product
contains 3.8% by
weight of
hydroquinone.
Hydroquinone
causes skin
irritation and
dermatitis.

Brand: Peau Claire
Name: Peau Claire Crème de Beauté
Traitante
Type/number of model: Unknown
Batch number/Barcode: LOT 2813
OECD Portal Category: 54000000 
Baby Care

Compulsory
measures:
Destruction of
the product

The product does
not comply with the
Cosmetic Products
Regulation.

Description: Plastic tube with white skin
lightening cream/beauty body cream
with vitamin E.
Country of origin: Unknown

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

14
A12/0174/15

United
Kingdom

Category: Cosmetics

Chemical

Product: Skin lightening product

The product
contains 2% by
weight of
hydroquinone.
Hydroquinone
causes skin
irritation and
dermatitis.

Brand: Clear Essence
Name: Advanced Complex Fade Gel
Type/number of model: Unknown
Batch number/Barcode: LOT 2813
OECD Portal Category: 53000000 
Beauty / Personal Care / Hygiene
Description: Fade gel for treatment of
dark spots and blemishes with
sunscreen, contained in a plastic tube
with a screw top, net weight 2.0 oz.
(57g) and packaged in pink cardboard
box. Both the box and tube are marked:
Clear Essence Advanced Complex
Fade Gel, with alpha hydroxy acid.

Compulsory
measures:
Destruction of
the product

The product does
not comply with the
Cosmetic Products
Regulation.

Country of origin: Unknown

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

15
A12/0175/15

Czech
Republic

Category: Toys

Chemical

Product: Plastic toy

The plastic material

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241

Compulsory
measures:
Import
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Brand: RAPPA
Name: Horse Carrige
Type/number of model: article 029651
STJH110/DH2965
Batch number/Barcode:
029651/062014, EAN: 8590687029651
OECD Portal Category: 86000000 
Toys / Games
Description: Horse with sound (battery
operated). Plastic white horse with a
yellow or pink mane and with a pink
saddle and other accessories. Ages 3+.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

16

Bulgaria

A12/0176/15

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items
Product: Children’s jacket
Brand: FRANKY GAJARD
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: "Youngster"
Г176M
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing
Description: Children’s woollen jacket,
intended for small children of up to 7
years of age and older children and
adolescents of 7 to 14 years of age. In
dark blue colour, provided with a zip
fastener and buttons, two pockets with
zipfasteners, and with black, white and
red stripes on the left sleeve on which
there is a sewnon emblem with the
following inscription: “Franky Gajard”.

of the pink saddle
contains 13.8 % by
weight of di(2
ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP).
This phthalate may
harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system.

rejected at
border

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles.

Strangulation
The product has an
unattached
drawstring with free
ends in the hood
that can become
trapped during
various activities of
a child. A loop can
be created and
strangulation may
occur.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

17
A12/0177/15

Bulgaria

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items
Product: Children’s trousers
Brand: ANGEL KIDS
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: 119
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

Injuries
The presence of the
unattached
drawstring in the
waist area can lead
to injuries.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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Description: Children’s leisure trousers
intended for small children up to 7 years
of age. Made of plush fabric, in various
colours, with an embroidered crown with
glued on shining stones. There is a
functional cord in the waist.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

18

Bulgaria

A12/0178/15

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items
Product: Children’s trousers
Brand: Mini Angel
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: AL/9335
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown

Injuries
The presence of the
functional cord in
the waist area can
lead to injuries.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing
Description: Children’s trousers
intended for small children up to 7 years
of age. Made of plush fabric in various
colours, with a functional cord in the
waist area, two pockets at the front, an
embroidered mouth and the following
inscription on the left pocket: ”Ruia kiss
me”.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

19
A12/0179/15

Czech
Republic

Category: Toys

Chemical

Product: Plastic charms

The plastic material
of the charms
contains 3.19 % by
weight of di(2
ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP).
This phthalate may
harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system.

Brand: Unknown
Name: ELASTIC BAND
Type/number of model: Unknown
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 86000000 
Toys / Games
Description: Set of colourful pendants
with different shapes. On the package is
indicated: "Hair accessories:
Rings/Anklets/Belts/Bracelets/Necklaces
(latex free and lead free). DIY, Solid,
INFINITE POSSIBILITIES, CREATE
YOUR IMAGINATION“. Packaging 9x14
cm. Ages 6+

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles.

Country of origin: China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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20

Slovakia

A12/0180/15

Category: Decorative articles

Chemical

Product: Oil lamp

The design of the
product allows easy
access to the lamp
oil. Children can
reach the lamp oil
and drink it which
can cause lung
damage if
swallowed. In
addition, the lamp is
not sufficiently
stable and if it is
placed on an
inclined surface, it
may overturn and
break easily. If the
hot glass is touched
it could cause burns
and injuries.

Brand: Unknown
Name: Delts
Type/number of model: M923; 377 mm;
Deluxe 217 466
Batch number/Barcode:
8585023390465
OECD Portal Category: 75000000 
Household / Office Furniture /
Furnishings
Description: Decorative oil lamp made
of transparent glass and metal in silver
colour. Packed in a white cardboard box
with a picture of the product.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

21

France

A12/0181/15

Country of origin: China

The product does
not comply with the
relevant standard
EN 14059 and the
REACH Regulation.

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items

Strangulation

Product: Children's sweatshirts
Brand: Kaporal
Name: Labou Indigo, Lies Greym and
Lapro Dargrm
Type/number of model: Ref.
LaproH14B32
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing

The products have
nonfixed cords with
free ends in the
hood area that can
get caught or stuck
in external fixed
parts during certain
children's activities
leading to
strangulation.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users
Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

The products do not
comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

Description: Sweatshirts (sold on line)
closed at the front with a metallic zip,
size: 10 years.
Country of origin: India

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

22
A12/0182/15

Germany

Category: Jewellery

Chemical

Product: Navel piercing bar

The product poses
a chemical risk
because it releases

Brand: OPIA

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
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Name: Body Bar Surgical Steel
Type/number of model: Unknown
Batch number/Barcode: 011622 ,
1426239
OECD Portal Category: 64000000 
Personal Accessories
Description: Silvercoloured navel
piercing bar with sparkling transparent
decorative stones.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

23

Germany

A12/0183/15

up to 9.6
µg/cm²/week of
nickel, exceeding
the limit value of 0.2
µg/cm²/week. Nickel
is a strong
sensitizer and can
cause allergic
reactions if present
in articles that come
into direct and
prolonged contact
with the skin.
The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Category: Protective equipment

Chemical

Product: Work gloves

The leather of the
gloves contains
Chromium (VI)
(measured values
up to 22.4 mg/kg).
Chromium (VI) is
classified as
sensitising and may
trigger allergic
reactions.

Brand: teXXor
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: Item 1119
Batch number/Barcode: Batch No
2131764
OECD Portal Category: 85000000 
Safety / Protection  DIY
Description: Work gloves made of grey
suede with back of hand and wrist made
of beige fabric and lining made of light
grey felt. Size of the sample: 10.

market

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Personal Protective
Equipment
Directive.

Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

24
A12/0184/15

Italy

Category: Kitchen/cooking accessories

Chemical

Product: Thermos flask

The separators of
the double glass
wall of the thermos
contain asbestos
fibres. If the thermos
breaks, the user
may inhale
asbestos fibres,
which are
carcinogenic.

Brand: SONDA Warehouse
Name: Porta vivande (food container)
Type/number of model: L. 1.0 thermos
250D
Batch number/Barcode: 8
024258029837
OECD Portal Category: 73000000 
Kitchen Merchandise

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Description: Thermos with handle,
bearing a label showing the importer,
bar code, the name and model and the
origin.
Country of origin: China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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25

Italy

A12/0185/15

Category: Toys

Chemical

Product: Toy bracelet set

The plastic bears
contain diisononyl
phthalate (DINP)
(measured values
up to 15% by
weight).

Brand: Jocker
Name: Lacing & Beading
Type/number of model: ABAMB 548
0208846 BI (on sticker label),
9116 BS 23 U 999999 (on sticker label)
Batch number/Barcode: Barcode:
2000208846019
OECD Portal Category: 86000000 
Toys / Games
Description: The toy bracelet set
consists of three plastic bears, three
bracelets and a number of colourful
beads. The product is supplied in
cardboard packaging with transparent
plastic.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DINP, DNOP and
DIDP are prohibited
in toys or childcare
articles that can be
placed in the mouth
by children.

Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

26
A12/0186/15

Italy

Category: Kitchen/cooking accessories

Chemical

Product: Thermos flask

The separators of
the double glass
wall of the thermos
contain asbestos
fibres. If the thermos
breaks, the user
may inhale
asbestos fibres,
which are
carcinogenic.

Brand: C.M.
Name: Boccetta per i liquidi (Flask for
liquids)
Type/number of model: Ref. 034532;
Capacity: 450 ml
Batch number/Barcode:
8424906345324
OECD Portal Category: 73000000 
Kitchen Merchandise

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Description: 450 ml thermos with
double handle bearing an adhesive
label with the wording "Boccetta per i
liquidi" [Flask for liquids] in Spanish,
Italian, French, English and German and
the word "Casalinghi".
Country of origin: Unknown

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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27

Slovakia

A12/0187/15

Category: Jewellery

Chemical

Product: Bracelet

The product
releases up to 0,91
µg/cm²/week of
nickel, exceeding
the limit value of 0.5
µg/cm²/week. Nickel
is a strong
sensitizer and can
cause allergic
reactions if present
in articles that come
into direct and
prolonged contact
with the skin.

Brand: Unknown
Name: Bel´amour woman accessories
Type/number of model: Y/S14
PLU243263
Batch number/Barcode:
2220002432632
OECD Portal Category: 64000000 
Personal Accessories
Description: Metallic bracelet in silver
colour with a magnetic closing and an
attached black label.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

28

Italy

A12/0188/15

Category: Toys

Chemical

Product: Keyring with figurine

The black belt of the
figurine contains di
(2ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value up
to 23% by weight).
This phthalate may
harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system.

Brand: Disney / Joy Toy
Name: Star Wars
Type/number of model: Item 741010
Batch number/Barcode: Bar code 8
033462331100
OECD Portal Category: 86000000 
Toys / Games
Description: Keyring with a black "Star
Wars" figurine, wearing a black belt and
a black imitation leather collar with silver
stripes.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

29
A12/0189/15

Hungary

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles.

Category: Toys

Chemical

Product: Plastic doll

The plastic doll
contains di(2
etylhexyl) phthalate
(DEHP) (Measured
value: 9.6% by
weight). This
phthalate may harm
the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive

Brand: PENGSIDA
Name: Beauty ; Beautiful girl
Type/number of model: 1030, Item No:
49610
Batch number/Barcode:
5996055496101

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users
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OECD Portal Category: 86000000 
Toys / Games

Country of origin: China

According to the
REACH Regulation,
the DEHP and DBP
are prohibited in all
toys that can be
placed in the mouth
by children.

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items

Strangulation,
Injuries

Product: Children’s sports outfit

The presence of a
drawstring in the
hood with knots on
the ends can lead to
strangulation. The
presence of
drawstrings in the
ankle area, which
hang below the
lower hem of the
garment, can lead
to injuries.

Description: Plastic 12 cm doll with
blue hair. The doll is fixed to colourful
cardboard and packaged in a plastic
cylinder.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

30

Hungary

A12/0190/15

system.

Brand: GRACE
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: WZ89139
Batch number/Barcode:
5999011891392
OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing
Description: A grey outfit for children
consisting of trousers and a sweatshirt
with a hood and zipfastener. The
product is decorated with a pink frog
and the inscription: "Miss bacibaci &
baci". The hood of the sweatshirt
includes a nonfixed drawstring with
knots on the ends. In the ankle area
there are drawstrings hanging below the
lower hems of trousers. Size: 30 M, 36 M

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

31
A12/0191/15

Hungary

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items
Product: Children’s outfit
Brand: Seagull
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: CSQ937
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing

Strangulation
The presence of a
drawstring placed in
the hood with knots
and toggles on the
ends can lead to
strangulation.
The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

Description: Children's black and dark
blue outfit consisting of trousers and a
sweatshirt with hood and zipfastener.
The product is decorated with an
inscription: "Original Goods". The hood
of the sweatshirt includes a nonfixed
drawstring with knots and plastic toggles
on the ends. Size: 10
Country of origin: China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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Serious
risk

RAPEX Notification System

Consumer
products

32

Hungary

A12/0192/15

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items
Product: Boys' trousers
Brand: TAURUS
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: PL174
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing

Injuries
The long
drawstrings in the
waist area can
become trapped
during various
activities of a child,
causing injuries.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

Description: Grey leisure trousers for
boys decorated with the inscription "GO
SURFING". The waistband of the
trousers includes drawstrings. Size: 122,
128, 134, 158
Country of origin: Unknown

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

33
A12/0193/15

United
Kingdom

Category: Electrical appliances and
equipment
Product: Ecigarette charger
Brand: Clearsmoke
Name: Wall to USB Adapter
Type/number of model: Unknown
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 78000000 
Electrical Supplies
Description: USB adaptor with LED
light, for charging Ecigarettes.
Country of origin: China

Electric shock
The electrical
insulation is
inadequate. The
internal connections
are not sufficient
and rely upon
solder to maintain
their position; a
loose wire could
reduce the
creepage distances
and clearances.
The adaptor is not
designed to
withstand
foreseeable
overloads and the
pins are
inadequately sized
which could cause
damage to the
socket and the
adaptor resulting in
live parts being
exposed.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Low Voltage
Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 61558
and the relevant
national standard.

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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RAPEX Notification System
Consumer
products

34
A12/0194/15

United
Kingdom

Category: Kitchen/cooking accessories

Injuries

Product: Glass mug

The inner wall of the
mug may easily
break after a
prolonged contact
with iced drinks,
particularly if struck
by ice or other
objects. The broken
glass can then
become mixed with
the drink without the
user realising and
be swallowed,
causing lacerations
to the throat.

Brand: The White Company
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: GLHGSNCA
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 73000000 
Kitchen Merchandise
Description: Double walled drinking
glass mug.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

35

Hungary

A12/0195/15

Category: Clothing, textiles and fashion
items
Product: Girls' swimsuit
Brand: LEONADO
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: 218A
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 67000000 
Clothing
Description: Red/pink and white
swimsuit for girls. The product is
decorated with flowers, a ribbon and a
ruffle. Decorative cords with a length of
1517 cm are sewn at the shoulder. The
cords have knots on the ends. Sizes:
2/3, 5/6, 7/8

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users

1 accident reported.

Injuries
The product has
decorative cords in
the shoulder area
which are too long
and may become
trapped during
various activities of
a child causing
injuries.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

Country of origin: Unknown

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

36
A12/0196/15

United
Kingdom

Category: Lighting chains

Electric shock

Product: Lighting chain

There is no means
of cord anchorage
in the main control
box and there is
access to live parts
through holes in the
main control box
once the paper
cover is removed.
The firecracker units
are insecure; the

Brand: Bangreen
Name: Electric Firecracker
Type/number of model: 2022K
Batch number/Barcode:
6564987990029
OECD Portal Category: 78000000 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241

Compulsory
measures:
Destruction of
the product
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RAPEX Notification System
Electrical Supplies
Description: Lighting chain, length 1.2
metre. Voltage 230VAC, Current 2A.
Country of origin: China

end cap can be
removed exposing
live parts. The
lighting chain cable
has inadequate
insulation. As a
result of these
defects, the product
poses a risk of
electric shock.
The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Low Voltage
Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 60598.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

37
A12/0197/15

United
Kingdom

Category: Toys

Choking

Product: Plush toy

The eyes of the soft
toy can easily be
detached and be
placed in the mouth
by children, posing
a risk of choking.

Brand: Animal Alley / Toys R Us
Name: Unknown
Type/number of model: 5F5F492
Batch number/Barcode:
6950051790563,
6950051790570,
6950051790587,
6950051790594
OECD Portal Category: 86000000 
Toys / Games

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Toy Safety Directive
and the relevant
European standard
EN 711.

Description: Teddy bear in 4 colours:
dark brown, white, light brown & golden,
with card swing tag. No outer
packaging.
Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products

38
A12/0198/15

United
Kingdom

Category: Cosmetics

Chemical

Product: Skin lightening product

The product
contains 1.9% by
weight of
hydroquinone.
Hydroquinone
causes skin
irritation and
dermatitis.

Brand: QEI+
Name: Active Harmonie Réparateur Lait
Corporel
Type/number of model: Unknown
Batch number/Barcode: 122185
OECD Portal Category: 53000000 
Beauty / Personal Care / Hygiene

Compulsory
measures:
Destruction of
the product

The product does
not comply with the
Cosmetic Products
Regulation.

Description: 500ml bottle with skin
lightening cream, with the inscriptions:
QEI+ Paris Active Harmonie Réparateur
Lait Corporel  Multivitamin toning body
lotion with carrot oil.
Country of origin: Unknown

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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Serious
risk

RAPEX Notification System

Consumer
products

39

France

A12/0199/15

Category: Chemical products

Chemical

Product: Liquid for ecigarettes

The product
contains nicotine
(0.2%) yet the
presence of nicotine
is not adequately
reported on the
labelling. The bottle
does not have a
childresistant
safety closure, and
it does not contain
an adequate safety
label bearing risk
related indications,
safety advice or a
tactile danger
warning. The user
therefore has no
information on the
dangers incurred
when the product
comes into contact
with the skin. In
addition, the label
and the packaging
can be misleading
for consumers as it
refers to a drink and
is attractive to
children because of
its drawings and
pictures.

Brand: euliQuid
Name: Rum Martini
Type/number of model: Rum Martini
flavour – UN 1993
Batch number/Barcode: Lot EL07151
OECD Portal Category: 50000000 
Food / Beverage / Tobacco
Description: Three plastic 10 ml bottles
containing a liquid with nicotine (18 mg).
The bottles are enclosed in a cardboard
box with a transparent window.
Country of origin: Czech Republic

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of
Directive
1999/45/EC relating
to the classification,
packaging and
labelling of
dangerous
preparations.
Other
risk
level

Consumer
products

40
A11/0010/15

Hungary

Category: Toys

Injuries

Product: Toy pushchair

The safety lock and
the frame are not
sufficiently resistant
to load and can
easily release and
break respectively,
causing the
pushchair to
collapse. This may
cause injuries to
children.

Brand: Unknown
Name: Love Baby My Lovely
Type/number of model: 3286B
Batch number/Barcode:
2014090006505
OECD Portal Category: 86000000 
Toys / Games
Description: Pink folding pushchair with
pink patterned textile seat. The
packaging is a transparent bag with a
cardboard label.
Country of origin: China

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Toy Safety Directive
and the relevant
European standard
EN 711.

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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level
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Professional
products

41
A11/0009/15

Germany

Category: Machinery

Injuries

Product: Compressor with pressure
vessel

A body part (such
as a foot) or the
clothing of the user
may be caught in
the rotating parts (V
belt transmission),
giving rise to a
tractive force and
thus a risk of
crushing.

Brand: Rotenbach
Name: AIR COMPRESSOR
Type/number of model: W0.36/8
(according to packaging and operating
instructions ac38012, according to
declaration of conformity W036/8)
Batch number/Barcode: Unknown
OECD Portal Category: 82000000 
Tools / Equipment  Power

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Machinery
Directive.

Description: Compressors with
pressure vessel and Vbelt drive
Country of origin: China

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.weeklyReportPrintVsn&web_report_id=1241
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